In the diagnosis of masked hyperthyroidism, measurement of the serum precipitable iodine (SPI) (frequently also called protein-bound iodine [PBI]) has gained significance. Since 1951 determination of thyroxine-like or butanol-extractable iodine (BEI) has been the routine procedure in this laboratory.' This chemical tool is more specific than the PBI in the diagnosis of thyroid dysfunction. Not only does the BEI correlate better than the PBI with the clinical state of patients who have received inorganic iodine,'6"'7 but the range of serum BEI in euthyroid persons is narrower and more precise than the normal range for PBI. The upper limit of the normal range of BEI is more definite than that for the PBI. Data have been collected to define the limits of normal for serum BEIs of adults. A separate paper describes the range for BEIs of 70 young men in the University community.'9
Serum BEIs of euthyroid adults I MAN, BONDY, WEEKS, PETERS information or bcause the BEIs were open to question. The determination is affected in the patients who have received iodine-containing dyes for roentgenography,'7 mercurials,'9 desiccated thyroid,'0' '9"' cortisone, estrogens,9 or multiple blood transfusions, or because pregnancy,5", thyroiditis, or brain tumors" complicate the picture. Also excluded were patients with liver disease" or with fever in acute infections. ' of these last patients does not alter the data significantly, but their inclusion is not justified because of their clinical conditions. BEIs were above 6.4 gamma per cent in only four of the persons with liver disease and in three with febrile reactihns. In 171 patients sufficient data were available to establish thyroid status. There were 132 females and 39 males 21 to 92 years of age. Ninety-four of the 171 patients were over 50 years old.
These 171 patients were classified with respect to the clinical symptoms at the time the BEI was measured and also in regard to the subsequent course. The persons judged euthyroid were separated into groups in relation to the most outstanding symptoms or signs. Figure 2 because their distribution is not distinctive.
RESULTS
The BEIs of the 64 euthyroid adults are shown in Figure 1 . The mean is 4.7 and the S.D. is ±0.72 gamma per cent. The data, as might be expected, are not symmetrically distributed. Considering the two determined BEIs of 6.4 gamma per cent a reasonable estimate of the range for serum BEIs of euthyroid adults is 3.2 to 6.4 gamma per cent. There was no apparent relationship between age and the BEIs of these 64 persons and no difference between males and females.
Of the 171 patients with BEIs between 5.0 and 8.0 gamma per cent who were classified with respect to the clinical symptoms, 148 were judged euthyroid and 23 hyperthyroid. In Figure 2 , 145 BEIs of the 148 patients who on clinical evidence were judged euthyroid fell within the inclusive range of 5.0 to 6.4 gamma per cent. Three patients with multiple cardiovascular symptoms had BEIs of 6.7 and 6.8 gamma per cent. From the clinical history the man with the BEI of 6.8 gamma per cent, severe hypertension, and cardiomegaly, may have had an overactive thyroid at the time the BEI was measured. Since then he has died and no autopsy was obtained.
In recognition of hyperthyroidism in certain patients with little cardiovascular reserve in whom remission of thyroid activity may well restore the cardiovascular system to a safe reserve. Our own laboratory is not blameless in publishing SPI values which support a normal PBI range of 4.0 to 8.0 gamma per cent.' Of 80 euthyroid adults the SPIs of two persons were 7.5 and 7.8 gamma per cent. The range for SPI's in hyperthyroidism was cited as 8.0 or more gamma per cent with four exceptions; the four exceptional hyperthyroid patients had SPIs of 7.1, 7.4, 7.8, and 7.8 gamma per cent. If the standard amount, 0.5 gamma per cent, by which the SPI exceeds the BEI'8 is subtracted, the two lower SPIs would correspond to BEIs of 6.6 and 6.9 gamma per cent. Both of these patients improved when they received medical treatment for thyroid overactivity. In the present series a diabetic hypertensive woman, aged 68, with a BEI of 6.7 gamma per cent, a woman of 58 admitted for mitral valvulotomy with two successive BEIs of 6.5 and 6.8 gamma per cent, a 48-year-old woman with tachycardia of 130, tremor, suggestive lid-lag and goiter, and a BEI of 7.4 gamma per cent improved clinically when treated with Lugol's solution alone or combined with propylthiouracil. Two males, aged 21 and 30 years, with BEIs of 7.3 and 6.7 gamma per cent respectively, improved clinically after medical treatment for hyperthyroidism.' Utilization of a euthyroid range for PBI up to 8.0 gamma per cent would not have revealed the overactivity of the thyroid in the three women described above, in the four patients mentioned, or in the two university students included in another paper. In a previous paper'3 7 .1 gamma per cent appeared to be the statistical maximum for the SPIs of euthyroid adults. Subtraction of the average difference between the SPI and BEI would correspond to a BEI of 6.6 gamma per cent as the upper limit of the euthyroid range, a value only 0.2 gamma per cent in excess of the maximum derived from the BEIs of the euthyroid adults included in this paper.
In accepting 6.4 gamma per cent as the top of the BEI range for euthyroid adults certain limitations must be considered. Values above 6.4 gamma per cent do not connote hyperthyroidism in either the pregnant woman55, 1 or in the child younger than ten years of age. The range for serum BEIs of 64 euthyroid adults between the ages of 22 and 65 years was from 3.2 to 6.4 gamma per cent. There was no relationship between age and the BEI.
One hundred and seventy-one patients between the ages of 21 and 92 years in whom thyroid dysfunction was suspected and with BEIs between 5.0 and 8.0 gamma per cent were classified by clinical criteria into euthyroid and hyperthyroid groups. One hundred and forty-five of the 148 euthyroid adults had BEIs within the inclusive values of 5.0 to 6.4 gamma per cent. Twenty-three persons judged hyperthyroid had BEIs of 6.5 to 8.0 gamma per cent.
From the data the upper limit of serum BEI for euthyroid adults is 6.4 gamma per cent.
